Evidence Supported Treatments for Anorexia Nervosa in Adults & Adolescents and Bulimia Nervosa in Adolescents
COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL THERAPY ENHANCED (CBT-E) for
Adult & Adolescent AN
Evidence Support
Theoretical Basis
Therapist

FAMILY BASED THERAPY (FBT) for Adolescent AN and BN

Moderate (suggestion for additional research in low weight individuals)
•

Restraint Model of binge eating (primary)

Strong
• Minuchin: Structural Family Therapy
• Selvini-Palozzoli: Milan School

Role: Active, Supportive, Directive
Training Background: advanced degree holding; ED expertise for CBT-E

Formulation
Format

Treatment
Techniques and
Strategies

• Haley: Strategic Family Therapy
• White: Narrative Therapy

Role: Active, Supportive, Consultative, Deference to Parents
Training Background: advanced degree holding; ED expertise
Treatment Phases:

Formulation:

Involves the whole family
Includes: no blame / agnosticism to origins of illness
/ empowerment of parents / therapist joining as a
consultant / respect for the adolescent / aligning
siblings for support

Techniques: self-monitoring / regular weighing / regular eating / alternative activities /
psychoeducation / addressing concerns about shape & weight / body checking &
avoidance / feared food / dieting

Example of externalization of illness using venn
diagrams (orange circle=adolescent; yellow circle=
illness):

Techniques: weigh adolescent at each session /
circular questioning and reflection / metaphor /
externalization of the illness / focus on refeeding in
phase I

Clinical Pearls

• The work of weight gain in the context of low-insight AN can be arduous on the
patient. Rapport between therapist and patient can facilitate.
• Collaboratively writing out (for example, on a white board) the thoughts related to
overevaluation of shape and weight can facilitate elucidation of the influence of
thoughts upon behaviors (as indicated in the formulation).

• Therapist as a consultant means that the therapist brings to the therapy their expertise in AN/BN, complete
with strong knowledge of clinical and medical manifestations of the illness, and examples of what other
families have done to be successful. Such therapist knowledge is not intended to be presented to the family
in a didactic fashion. Parents are empowered to make decisions alongside respect for the adolescent.
Parents and adolescent bring to the therapy their ‘expertise’ in the adolescent.
• FBT for BN involves the adolescent in the decision making processes moreso than FBT for AN.
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Note. The purpose of this summary is to provide a general overview of the current evidence-based treatments for anorexia nervosa in adolescents and
adults and bulimia nervosa in adolescents. It is not intended as stand-alone training material for administration of these therapies.
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